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Children's Book and Media Review, Vol. 1 [1980], Iss. 8, Art. 1

THE BRIGHAM YOU~G UNIVERSITY CHI LDREN'S BOOK REVIEW is intended for those who are interes ted
in learning about recent children ' s books, pa rticularly teachers and li brarians who select books
for young readers .
We are aware, as you are, that a book review is not infa l lible . Each is the work of a person
trying to evaluate a book objectively, but the final test must be administered by the individual
reader. We hope our efforts will help give both adults and children that opportunity to experience
r.orebooks and reach their own conclusions.
Revi ewers
The revi ewers are primaril y teachers and librarians who represent al l l evels of education
from the primary grades through college .
Grade Level
The approximate grade l evel of the intended reader is identified in the l eft margi n. When
the reviewer believes t hat a particular book will appeal to a wide range of readers, no upper
limit is indicated. Many books, including some picture books, fi nd a favorab l e reade r response
far beyond the reading level indicated by the vocabulary, treatment of subject, or forma t.
Rating System
In order to convey quickly the overall qua lity of a book, a rating i s l ocated immediate ly
under the grade level to the l eft of each review. The explanati on of the ratings are:

* Exceptional quality or merit. The asterisk is used sparingly and only in cases where the
book deserves special recognition.

A Excellence. Books which receive a rating of A wi l l add strength to a library and shou ld
find wide acceptance among young readers .
B Recommended for libraries which need additional books in a specific subject area .
Generally books with a rating of Bare dependable if not outstanding.
C Wi ll have appeal for some readers despite significant shortcomings.
only after carefu l consideration.

Should be purchas ed

NR Not recommended .
Subscriptions
The BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S BOOK REVIEW is printed nine times annual ly , once
each month from September t hrouoh May. Subscription rates are $6 . 00 per year. Please address
~11 correspondence to:
Brigham Young Uni versi ty Chi ldren's Book Review
Department of El ementary Education
243 McKay Building
Brigham Young Univers ity
Provo, Utah 84602

The views expressed in t hi s publication are personal op1n1on s of the reviewers and
are not to be taken as policy statements or endorsements by The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints or Brigham Young University.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss8/1
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Review: Full Issue

BYU Children's Book Review
Apri 1 1981
Allard, Harry.
78-72474.

I W.<.U Not Go To Ma.Jtke.t Today.
$2 , 75 , Unpaged.

Dial Press, 1979.

ISBN 0-8178
037-4

-2 ,

LC

B
Six months and eight days is a long time to go without jam on one's toast, but
3-7 Fenimore B, Buttercrunch is plagued by unusual and extreme circumstances on the way to
market . Young children will enjoy this story with the bold Ma rshall illus trat ions.--T. K.H ,

.

Barrett, Judi. Animal& Should Ve6initety Not Act Like People.
30768-3 LC 80-13364. $9 . 95. Unpagea:

B
3+

Atheneum, 1980.

ISBN 0-689-

After ten years Judi Barrett has written a sequel to her cl ever and popular Animal&
Should Ve6~ely Not Wea.Jt Ctothing. Those who read the first book wil l be interested
but probably disappointed in this new one where the humor i s not as obvious nor as logical .
The same format is used in both books , The author makes a statement in large print
and the illustrator paints a picture of the situation on the next page. The comment,
"Because it would be so silly for a sheep" is followed with a pictu re of a sheep with
its wool rolled in hair curlers sitting under a hair dryer , While some of the pages merit
a chuckle, the alliteration sometimes gets in the way ("Because a ladybug has a large
load to lift) and too many of the situations are strained instead of funny. --C.B~

Belden, Wilanne Schneider.
$8,95. 246p.

~tlnd-Catt.

Atheneum, 1981 .

ISBN 0-689-30796-9.
80-18488
LC ,

Treading the careful and sometimes-uncertain lines between rea l ity and fantasy sanity
and madness, this story becomes an unusual and almost-believable adventure for younger
teens, Otalie is a 14-year-olrl orphan (or so she believes ) who is gifted with high inte 11 i gence and prescient dreams . Because of her "truedreams," she is prepared, upon
awakening one morning to find herself abandoned in an earthqua ke-ravaged world, not only
8
to save herself but to care for a foundling baby and act as a leader for others of her
7-12 kind. Otalie's resourcefulness in caring for herself, the baby, a Siamese cat, and i n
dealing with a wealthy, crippled, megalomaniac keeps a fast pace and interesting readi ng ,
The book, nevertheless, is not great . I get the feel i ng that the author got tired
by the end of the story and so fell back on a too-foreseea ble and sl i ghtly-incredible
ending. Other than that, it's worth the effort.--T . J . H.
Blassingame, Wyatt.
$5 . 95. 64p.

Skun~ .

Dodd, Mead, &Company, 1981.

ISBN 0-396-07909-1 .

LC 80-21555 .

An informational book, Skun~ is written for the middle grades , The author discusses
the general characteristics of skunks, the various species, and the other members of the
mustelid family. He also gives information concerning advantages, disadvantages and care
B
of skunks as pets .
1-5
While the book is interesting, it contains no indication of the author's research
or the sources used to gather material . The scientific names given for the different
species needed some type of guide for pronunciation for this age level.--C . B.
Borja, Robert and Corinne.
$8 . 25. 40p .

Making Chinue PapeJtc.u.:t6,

Whitman, 1980.

ISBN 0-8-75-4948-7.

This charming introduction to Chinese papercutting--ancient and modern--is more an
B
appreciation than a "how-to" book . This is likely an advantage, for i f we supposed we
2-7 could master papercuts from one book we would be sorely disappointed. As it is, the book
leaves enough mystery to make the examples all the more ravishing . --T.K.H.
Cooney, Nancy Evans. The Blanket that Had to Go.
LC 79-28405. $7.95. Unpaged.

Putnam &Sons, 1981.

ISBN 0-399-20716-3 .

Susi's blanket was her constant companion, but now she was starting school and
couldn't take it with her . What should she do? All of her ideas failed but one, and the
first day of school finds Susi ready--with her blanket.
B
This is a short story that blanket lovers can relate to. The story and i l lustrations
K-2 portray what a blanket can mean to a child. Maybe helpful for children needing to give
up their blanket, although it is hard to believe that Susi would think of the solution to
the blanket problem by herself.--K . C.

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1980
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- 2Diamond , Donna . The Bltemen To:t111 MU6ie-UlM: A G!Wnm'.s Fa.bty Ta.ie.
ISBN 0- 440- 00827-1
.
LC 80-36838. $8 . 44 . Unpaged .

Delacorte Press, 1981 .

The triumph of old animal s , unappreciative masters and good-for-nothing robbers has
always made The Bltemen
T
own f.IU6.i.c..i.ruv., a popular folk tale. Donna Diamond adds a lovely,
scft, intimate quality with her ar twork, consisting entirely of dots done vlith Ra pidograph
pens and Artone black i nk .
A
The animals are winsome and handsome. Their eyes indica te the lively intel l igence
4-7 that inspired their plan for frightening away the robbers . The reader can almost hear
the sounds as they discuss their plans or sing their songs or greedily eat the food left
by the thieves. The pictures, done in a silhouette, l ook li ke a shadow play and capture
the motion better than the current way of freezing the acti on at the end of T.V . shows .
--L.H .

Diamond, Donna .

e

7+

SWan Lake.

Holiday House, 1980.

ISBN 0-8234-0356-4 .

$8.95.

Unpaged .

The drawings in this book have an ethereal quality that is heightened by the fact
that they are a soft grey and white. This has been achieved by skillful screening of the
original pen and ink drawi ngs .
Unfortunately this beautiful artwork is accompanied by what appears to be a word- forword translation of the Russian program notes; e. g. , "The hunting party wandered in the
forest , cutting paths through the dark l eaves. The men searched for the shape of swans
i n the sky . Soon they came to a lake as smooth as silver in the moonlight . " This is
awkward syntax and cliche . Th e pictures evoke something far better: "The hunters, lost
i n leaf-covered gloom, slashed erratic paths through the forest undergrowth. Every man
s trained to sight the swans against the summer moon, but found instead a lake, rippleless
and argentine in the moonglow."--T . K. H.
(An "A" grade for the ill ustrations )

Engdahl, Sylvia Louise . The Voo~ o6 the
LC 80-1 8804. $11 . 95 , 262p .

Un.i.v~e .

Atheneum, 1981.

ISBN 0-689-30807-8.

This book and its companions, TfU-6 StM Sha.U Ab.W.e and Beyond the TomoJtJt.ow Mou.nta.i.n-6,
will become classics of science fiction. They will not, unfortunate ly, be popul ar ,
because the intell ectual level and reading difficulty will restrict their circulati on
to the more intelligent high schoo l s tudents .
Outstanding literature is well written, commands our undivided attention, and is
mora l . This book has al l these qualities . As readers of the earlier volumes will remember, small groups of scientists from the Six Worl ds are able to escape in a space convoy just before their sun novas . Their new world, with hostile soil and water, has
imposed a rigorous social order . For generations, the scientists have hoped to synthe*
size metal, but as this book opens, Noren has discovered their world i s doomed . As an
9-1 2 alternative, Noren starts working on geneti c alterations as the only poss ibl e survival
strategy , which generates considerable animosity among his fel l ow Scholars.
The characters in this book make incredibl e personal sacri fices at great risk, in
order to insure a future for their race. This is all the more extraordinary for he>.ving
been written when most of our worl d bel ieves in "doing their own (selfish) thing . " I
admire the care and precision with which Engdahl has worked out the limits of the environment of this al ien worl d, but especial l y the careful delimiting to its moral ity :
what i s in the best interests of the long-term survi val of the race .
Right up to the end of the book I had no clue as to the bril l iant way in which all
the problems raised would be resolved . And that makes a good book!--T. K. H.
Gerson, Corinne. How I Put My Moth ~
LC 80- 21681. $8 . 95 . 136p.

T~ou.gh

College.

Atheneum , 1981 .

ISBN 0-689- 30810-3.

Jess is the mama at age 13, Mama is the adol escent at age 32, and Ben i s the
casuality at age 9. If that sounds l i ke a formula book for the 80 's, it probably was,
but the resultant story , slightly unbelievable, is sti ll entertaini ng .
"The Cri sis
" in the l ives of the Cromwell family has sent Daddy off to l i ve i n th~
city and catapul ted Mom into a depressi on of identify from which she emerges to become
a campus coed, fully blown with levi s, waist-long hair and matching knee-socks. MeanS
time, Jess, beginning junior high, has troubles of her own, but is needed to act as
3-8 Mom ' s roommate, mother, date counselor, h o u sekeep~r _and l eaning post. Ben is not so
unbelievably resilient as Jess until he learns creative manipulation, but Dad is supportive, as is his new young wife ("Don ' t you think she's like Mom used to be?"). The
events move with good humored rapidity through the book, i ncl uding an ambulance r i de
from Dad ' s wedding to Ben ' s important soccer game , Mom ' s cheerlead ing and student demonstrati ng, and the routing of Mom ' s hippy boyfriend, Randy .
Girls who have a Cinderella complex s hould enjoy this one. --J . F.
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss8/1
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Girion, Barbara.
LC 80 21850

A
5+

U.ke EveJLybody .E.t6e.
,. - S8.95.
ISBN
Scribner
C~a0-684
:·les
,
169p.

's Sons 1980

-1 6715 8,

Some of Samantha Gold 's f riends actual ly envied her famil y ' s rather hap haza rd l ifestyle. Her mother, a well-known writer of children's books, had little time for , or
interest i n, a well-run household , Samantha (Sam) and her fat he r manag ed to keep th i ngs
from completel y falling apart, but she was tired of being di fferent , She j us t wanted to
be an ordinary junior high schooler with an ordinary Jewish mother- -like everybody el se.
She didn't think it was asking too much to have her mother contribut e a recipe t o the
j unior High School PTA cookbook , or joi n the PTA, or most impor tantly, show an interest
in preparing for Sam's upcoming Bar Mitzvah , Sam had n't known what real probl ems were,
though, until her mother decided to conquer new horizons by entering the adult book world ,
An invitation to appear with her parents for a Peopl7 magazine i nterview to discuss her
mother 's forthcoming book 1~as exciting for Sam but s 1 nee this was the first of her
mother's books she hadn't been i nvited to read it before pu blication, so she was a bit
worried. She saw the newly published TogetheJL Again for the first time on the day of
the interview and a quick gl ance through the sexy , starkly black-and-red-jacketed volume
convinced Sam that it would take a l ong time to live this down with her fr iends .
Actually, the whole family learned a few things from the furor which resulted when
frie~ds and neighbors began t hi nking they recognized themselves or thei r friends i n this
rather shocking book. Sam l earned , among other things, that t hough her family certa inl y
wasn't like everybody else's, they did have some strong points of the ir own--i ncluding
love and concern for each other .
Well-written and appea li ng, this book would be enjoyed by middl e and j uni or hi gh
girls who understand the importance of being pretty much l ike everybody else. I t wi ll
also give them insi ght into differences . The Jewish girl's plans and preparati ons for
Bar Mitzvah , uno bt rusively incorporated i nto the story, are especially interesti ng and
in format i ve . --~ . M.

Has kins , James , I ' m Gonna Make Vou Love. Me: The.
oky st
ISBN 0-8037
13-- 4,42
LC 79-3586 , $8.95 , l54p.

o6

V~na Ro ~~ .

Di al Pr ess,
. 1 980

Writing a biography of Di ana Ross i s a formidab le task because s he has squeezed so
ma ny activities into her forty-four years. Haskins succeed s i n gi ving a sequenti al
chronicle of her accompli s hments , but he does not commun i cate t he per son. The hards hi ps,
t he hard work, and the heartbreaks are all there but the reader is not touched by them.
They are just a l i s t of events that take place in someone el se ' s l i fe .
Perhaps the author needed to hi ghl ight important events , For exampl e, t he description of Diana preparing to play the role of Bil l ie Hobday is more i nvol ving because the
autho r does elaborate on how Di ana studied Hobday's life.
The probl ems of a trio getting along persona lly i s dismi ssed i n one paragraph of
B how they rea li zed they were growing apart and decided to do someth ing about it.
5+
A performance where everything went wrong, the audi ence began to heckle, and Di ana
turned the ti de of sympathy towards her i s simply not recreated as the el ectric moment
it must ha ve been .
The breakup of her marriage t akes two pages of expl ain ing that the two sti l l loved
each other but the marriage was unhappy . Tha t doesn 't ma ke t oo much sense but the l as t
bit of illogi c i s the fi nal statement that if Diana ever ma rri ed again, it would be
for keeps . Somewhere in that dull description of events and reasons, t here must be some
huma n drama left out.
The book i s an adequate descri pti on of the events in a singer ' s li fe but Diana, as
a person, does no t come alive to the reader .-- L. H.
Howard, Al an.
Nativity
$9 . 95. 95p.

stoki~ .

Dawne-Leigh, 1980.

ISBN 0-89742-027-6.

LC 79-20746.

The author, who taught at Michael House Waldorf School in Derbyshi re, Engl and, was
frequent ly pri vi leged to be the Advent st orytel l er . It was customary, on t he first day
of Advent, to gather all the child ren into the gail y-decorated school hall and seat
them, t o the soft strains of Chri stmas mus ic, under and arou nd a large Advent sphere .
The sphere, of Celti c origin, was made of greenery-covered wire divided into twel ve
segment s with twelve candles placed at equal distances around th.e ci rcumference . It
aC:de.:l a s pecial touch to the fee l ing of joyful anticipation which prevail ed.
A
The beat•t i ful setti ng and expectant faces of the chil dre n hel ped inspire Mr. Howard
to create touching and origi nal stories to celebrate and deepen the mood and meani ng of
Advent--the anticipation and preparation for the birth of the Christ chi l d. These stories
are now shared with others in the form of a well-designed little vol ume sens i t i vely
illustrated by a German-born artist, Leszek Forczek .
The stories, strictly imagi nary but based on historical events, are endowed with
t he "truth of imagination ", which, while differing from the "tr uth of facts" , contr i butes nonetheless to the joy we experience in fee ling and almost believing .
Recommended for s torytell ers and story lovers of all ages.--A. M.
Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1980
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Hubert, Cam . 0Jte.am6pe.akVt.

A
5+

Avon, 1980 .

ISBN 0- 380-51086-3.

LC 80-66411 ,

$3 . 95 . 85p .

0Jte.am6pe.akVl is a ha ppy sad book . It is tragic in showing t oo clearl y how dangerous
a litt l e knowledge is and how far the social services of society miss the mark when implemented by people who don't have compassion and love for others .
It i s happy because the author reunites the three friend s af ter the old ma n dies,
and Peter and the mute take their own li ves .
In the last page, all three are gloriously
and joyfully free of the injusti ces they have suffered.
Peter i s a deeply troubled boy who has been moved from one foster home t o another .
His own private demon, a two-headed s nake produced by his fear that no one wants or loves
him, keeps him on a constant run until he meets a wise old Indi an and his adopted son, a
mute. Together they help the boy face his fears , but the authorities stop all the progress
by fo rci ng Peter to return to a juvenile detention home where the boy retreats into madness and hangs himself. Meanwhile the olrl man dies of old age and a broken heart and the
mute, with both Peter and his adopted father taken f rom hi m, takes his own li fe .
It i s beautifully written and leaves one with a curious ly peaceful feeling amidst
the recognition that we s tem progr ess in others and cause them sorrow.
It would not be appealing or understandable t o many children in the upper elementary
grades , but would provide food for thought for the more sophi sticated grade school reader
and those in adolescent years . --L . H.

Maiorano, Robert .

A Little 1nteltlude.

Putnam, 1980.

ISBN 0-689-20496-4 ,

$5 . 95.

32p.

A Little lnteltlude i s an event, not a st ory . A young boy warms up for his first
performance as a dancer in a big theatre with a famous bal let company , When he goes on
stage to practice he di scovers a man playing the piano . They try to teach each other
their talents , but the show must go on so they both return to their parti cular functions
in the production: The boy as dancer , the man as a stage hand .
Thi s predominantly pi cture t al e had potential, but never came very close to fulfilling
B
it. One or two of the pictures set a mood , the most memora bl e being the fu ll-page spread
K-4 of the boy wa tchi ng from the back of t he stage while the ma n played the piano at the f ront
of the s tage .. ~lost of the pi ctures were t oo busy with lines or swi r l s to say much of anything at all . There is nothing to build or to reso l ve . No characters are developed. No
theme emerges . But this littl e book does give the reader a feel for the immensity of the
theatre and the many talented, hard-working peopl e it takes to prepare for and put on a
performance.--J . C.
McPhail, David .

BumpVl Tubb¢ ,

Houg hton Mifflin, 1980.

ISBN 0-395-28477-5 .

$8.95.

46p .

BumpVl Tubb¢ i s an amiable crocodi l e who li ves in a nice home near the sea . He has a
nice neighbor , Hornsby the goat . In the first of three stories, Hornsby makes it poss ibl e
for Bumper to see a sunri se every mo rning despite hi s inability to rise early . The next
story i s about a f rog-jumping contest . Bumper' s frog demands a hearty breakfast before
the contest begins so Bumper s tuffs him with panca kes . He then has t o carry the bloated
A
frog to a contest where winning now seems out of the question. In t he final story, Bumper
K-3 proves to be a reall y handy handyman . At the dump he collects discarded items , takes them
home for cleaning and repair, and then he sell s them. Hornsby discards hi s refrigerator
to buy a new one . Finding out it i s too expensive, Hornsby gets a wonderful surprise for
hi s neighbor.
Each cl ever tale is told well and il lus trated nicely . Bumper and Hornsby are likeable
folks with genuine appeal for young readers . --J.C .
~Hlton,

A
5+

Hilary.

B.Und F.U..ght .

Franklin Watt s , 1980.

ISBN 0-531-04108-5.

$7.90. l38p.

Thirteen-year-old Debbie, recentl y blinded and soon t o undergo surgery , was enjoying
a pleasure flight with her uncle in hi s small Tahoe Kadet when the impos sible happened .
A wild goose, flying south out of season, flew into the windshield, shattering the glass
and knocking her uncle unconsci ous . Debbie was panic stricken but managed to make radio
contact with another plane . The whol e plot sounds unbelievabl e, but surprisingly, the
author manages to convince you that it just might be possible for a young blind girl who
has f lown frequently with her uncle but who has no real knowledge of flight procedures
to actually keep the pl ane in the ai r for over an hour and f inally to land it--not
smoothly, but at l east sa fel y. Of course, Debbie had the best hel p ava i l abl e in the form
of tutoring by an expert pi lot and the prayers of those on t he ground who loved her .
Exciting and suspenseful.--A .M.

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss8/1
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-5Needle, Jan.
A
K-3

Ro~enteeth .

Dutton, 1980 .

ISBN 0-233-97205, 95.
6.

Unpaged .

Chuckles will resound f rom story rugs to YA fiction as Oxenbury's trio of hilarious
mix-ups meet your readers . She has produced three split- page mix-up books that tower
head and shoulders over others in the genre .
The excellent color used by the printers and the precisely detailed British humor of
the books make them a celebrati on of the ridicu lous without letting them become sl oppysi lly, and have as much appeal to the 13-year-old who consents to read them aloud as they
do to the 5-year-old who is the audience . Even the reviewer didn't escape .
729 Puzzle People contains slyly matter-of-fact statements (al so split) which combine succinctly, along with the illustrati ons; 729 MeMIJ W.x- up4 has split words naming
the animals which result in some etumologically delightful creations; 729 C~oU6
C~eatune4 contains only page titles at the tops, gifting the resulting mutations with a
deft touch of humor for the you ngs ter who can sound out the words .
Spiral-bou nd and printed on s lick board, Oxenbury 's three 729's aren't a bad
inves tment for $12.. 00 --J.F

Paterson, Katherine . 06 Nig~gale4 That Weep.
LC
74 -8294. $1 .95 . 170p .

A4+

33p ,

This book i s a riot! The drawings are wacko, and the language-bending story i s outrageously funny . The honest, forthright sail or is fo rced, by the corrupt Queen , to
become the pirate-i n-the-plot because he sank the real pirate, in order t o win t he
princess ' s hand, ~1hich he got (and all the rest of her, too) --worse luck .--T, K.H .

Oxenbury, Helen . Harper & Row, 1980. $3.95 each .
729 C~oU6 C~eatuneh . ISBN 0-06-024598-5 .
729 Puzzle People. 0-06-024597-7.
729 MeMy M.ix-up.6 . ISBN 0-06-024599-3 .

A
K+

$8

Avo n/Camelot, 1974,

ISBN 0- 3800- 5x,111

For much of thi s book, the reader is impatient at the thoughtless sel f - centeredness
of the lovely and tal ented Takiko. She seems to take everything and give nothing .
Her Samurai father dies in a civil war. Her mother remarries a potter whose short
deformed stature gives him the appearance of a monkey . Takiko is repu l sed by hi s ugliness . Because of her musical ta l ent , Ta kiko ends up in the emperor' s court but ends up
on the wrong s ide of two warring facti ons. She refuses to return t o help her mother and
step-father because she doesn't want to l eave her lover (a Samurai for the oppos ing army)
and her mother and brother die of the pl ague. Captured by the opposi tion, she escapes
death and returns to her ugly s t epfather . When she finally accepts her humble existence,
she works as a reasant with her s tepfather. When her lover returns for her, he i s
repulsed by her dirty, tired appearance and leaves her .
At that point, Takiko sees herself as the reader has and the climax of the book tells
what she does about it . Paterson wri tes well and the reader is caught up in Takiko's
battle with outer beauty of body and inner beauty of soul . --L . H.

Peet, Bi ll .

Enco~e 6o~ Eleano~.

Houghton Mifflin, 1981.

ISBN 0-395-29860-1.
.

$10 . 95

38p .

Since her accident in the circus where she fell from stilts, Eleanor the elephant's
life at the zoo has been hum-d rum and lonely. She misses the bright lights, cheering
crowds and the cha nce to be in center s tage . Eleanor the elephant is a hit at the zoo ,
the only pachyderm to ever walk on stilts. After the fa ll, however, she retired to the
hum-drum life at the zoo the days are long and lonely . She particularly misses the spotB
light, and gawking crowds milling about are poor substitutes . Observing an art student
2-6 who set up an easel near her pen , Eleanor yields to the urge to try her turn at drawing
when the girl momentari ly abandons her pad and charcoal. Eleanor's pictures of circus
li fe are surprisingl y good, and the zoo director soon has her decked out in showtime
finery as she puts on regular elephant drawing shows.
The vigorous artistic sty le i s stil l present, the language reads well , but the book
lacks the surpri se ending and overall viqor of many of Peet's other works . Stil l worth
reading, the tale fall s short only by comparisons to memorable characters like Buford,
Droofus, and the Whingdingdill y. --J . J .

Published by BYU ScholarsArchive, 1980
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Pellowski, Anne .
Unpaged.

A

K-4

Philomel Books, 1980.

ISBN 0-399061162-2.
,

R~¢ance. I~aly.

Franklin Wa t ts, 1979.

ISBN 0-531-09164-3.
. .

$6 90

3+

44p .

This book can be characterized as an evolutionary comparison between Renaissance
Italy and the Twentieth Century . Only by making a series of inconsequential social comparisons can the reader be convinced that our century is "okay." When one compares
intellectual creativity and innovation, we can only be sadly lacking .
One looks in vain for a di scussion of the seven major guilds and nine minor guilds-in fact the word guild is never mentioned .
One expects a summation of the major contributions of the Renaissance, but is largely
disappointed . --T . K. H.

Shell ey , Mary. Fnanke.n¢~e..in . (a da pted and illustrated by Alice and Joel Schick).
Press , . 1980 ISBN 0-440-02693-8.
. LC 80 385 $8.44. Unpaged ,

A

$S , 95

One of a series "specially designed to give young people an authentic introduction
to the cultural traditions of other children around the world," The. N.ine. Cny.ing Vo ffi
retells a Polish folktale wherein the mother of a crying baby learns how to quiet her infant's screaming. In the process , she also learns an additional lesson about passing
one's troubles along to another.
The story is original and stunningl y illustrated in traditional wychinanki (Polish
paper cutting technique). The artwork is detai led, vigorous, and completely execu ted
with fine scissors and colored paper. While the story itself will probably need some
explanation or clarification when read to young listeners, experiencing the tale and the
illustrati ons certainly will expand the cultura l horizons of children and older readers
as well.--J.J.

Powell, Anton .

NR
5+

The. N.i11e. Cny.ing. Voffi

Dela corte

A brief, cartoon-illustrated rendition of the classic, Schick' s production sent me
to Shelley' s original to make an unfavorable comparison. These were my fi ndings:
For a visual age, the Schicks ha ve produced a visual book, accurate to the last
detail and complete in story line. In pi ctures with enough violence to attract the older
non-reader they have reproduced a perennial favorite every literate child has heard of.
There i s nothing offensive about the book except on the ethical basis of an adaptation,
and it will be a circulation knockout, well bound enough to survive it. It may even send
a few fourth, fifth and sixth graders to the original or be responsibl e for a pleased
note of nostalgic recognition in a subsequent literature class .
If you feel a trace of ambiva l ence in this review, note only that the reviewer did
not sacrifice principle to expedience without a qualm. Surely any library based on
service to its patrons must purchase thi s book , and be aware that the Schi cks have produced at least one other (Dracula). --J.F.

Smith, Robert Kimmel .
$8 . 44. l55p .

Jelly Belly.

Delacorte Press, 1981 .

ISBN 0-440-04190-2.

LC 80-23898.

"You're going to love it at Camp LeanToo." Ned had heard those words over and over,
but somehow he didn't believe them . He was sure that a summer camp for fat kids could
lead to one thing only--starvation . Happily, hi s expectations are not completely met .
A
Ned and his pudgy campmates manage a number of rollicking adventures during their time
3-8 together ,
Ned comes to the realization that to l ose weight he must really want to. Those who
have ever struggled with a few or many extra pounds will delight in and have compassion
for Robert Smith's insightful dealing with obesity . --K . C.

Stemp, Robin,
80-67029.

Guy and ~he. Flowe.IL.ing Plum Tne.e. Atheneum, 1981.
$8 . 95 . Unpaged .

ISBN 0-689-50188-9 .

LC

Guy thought he had swallowed a plum s tone and would grow a tree ins ide himself . He
began to imagine what kind of beautiful flowers he would produce--roses, hibiscus,
wi staria; what birds would nest in his branches--wrens, thrushes, linnets; what sma ll
https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/cbmr/vol1/iss8/1
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-7ani ma ls wo~ld cluster to hi s t r unk--moles, hedgehogs, squirrel s; what insects woul d
crawl on h1s bark--cockchafer beetl es , ant s and caterpillars . Guy's f antasy drew t o
5-8 an end when the plum stone dropped out of hi s pocket.
Amidst some busy but appeal ing illus trations , the author has introduced a beautiful
world of nature. The cur i ous child will be eager to defi ne new terms and expl ore the
nature f ur ther .--K.C.
B

Stevenson, James . That
$7 . 95 . Unpaged.

T~bte

Haltoween Night. Greenwi llow, 1980.

ISBN
0-688-8028
8.

1-

It is Halloween, and Mary Ann and her brother Louis want to scare their grandpa
out of hi s wits . Their most frightening attempts fail to get even a flinch out of him,
however, and Grandpa aJmits that he doesn't scare very easily since the terrible Ha ll oween
night years and years ago . "What terribl e Halloween night?" they ask . Grandpa res ponds,
"I prefer not to tal k about it."" But they pl ead, and he sl owl y recon structs the events
A
which took him to the door in the hau nted house he was warned absolutely not t o open ,
K-6 Ignoring the warning, he opened it . "Wh-what h-ha ppened in there?" the children as k.
Grandpa ' s answer: "It ' s too scary to tell you • . • but when I came out of that house, I
was an old man . And I've been that old ever since . "
Stevenson 's pl ot is full of interesting detail (a dark, wet cellar floor turns out
to be wall-to-wall frogs, for instance) as well as suspenseful . Of course readers compla in the story doesn' t tell what happened behind that door, but they can 't resist suppl ying their own answers . Results? The book i s not soon forgotten . --J . J .

Terri s , Susan. Stage Bkat.
$8 , 95 . l 79p.

Four Winds Press,
N. 0-590-07683-3
. 1980
ISB .

LC 80 14065

Linnet gets the l ead in "Peter Pan ," and as the rehearsa ls proceed, she learns
many things . Her growing ~,;r and gaining strength are well depicted in this book . Not
A
only are Linnet's prob lems shown, but those of other members of the cast as Linnet sees
4- 8 them .
Stage B4at is well wr itten by someone who understands twel ve-year-olds and the
t hea ter . --L. T.

Verne, Jules .
6lp ,

NR

~ound

t he

Wo~d

in 80

Vay~ .

Viking Pres70-1
s,- 1980,
0

ISBN -6

3232 x.

$8 . 95 .

Thi s is one of those misguided effort s to bait the marginal r eader . But what poor
bait! When we should be feeding him fillet mignon, we give him a White Tower hamburger
sandwich . This is only a cheap comic book in board s with grotesque illustrations. The
errors therein are legi on and will be picked up be even the sl owest of readers .
Not recommended f or any age . --T. K. H,

Weiman, Eiveen. Whieh Way CoUAage.
132p.

Atheneum, 1981.

ISBN 0-689-30835-3.

LC 80-36725.

$8 , 95

Courage Kunstler is an Amish girl who likes school . She wants to continue attending
instead of stopping after eighth grade as i s the Amish custom for girls, who are . then
expected to prepare for marriage . Courage doesn't li ke to cook and sew, preferr1ng to work
with the animals in the barn and the plants on the farm.
Courage questions the strictness of the Amish way of li fe and a _climax i s reac hed when
her 1ittl e brothe~ Jason becomes very i 11, Her father obJects to ca ll1 ng a doctor, so Courage
A
takes the boy to the hospital in the middle of the night against his wishes. She is too
3-8 late and Jason dies. Courage is chastized for her act and is faced with a problem : should
she remain at home, prepare for marriage and conform to the _Amish ways, or s~ould she leave
home and go to the city to live with her uncle and have a d1ffere~t w~~ of ~1fe?
_
The author pcrtrays her characters realisticall y. She has l1ved ~n Am1s h co~nt:y 1n
Lancaster , Pennsylvania, and has a knowledge of and feeling for the Am1sh . :he dlfflculties that face young people when they seek an swers for themselves are bel1evable and
compelling , Courage's struggle for a· decision continues to the very end and holds the
reader the entire way.--C.B.
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